Sunshine Beach High Junior Secondary Newsletter - Week 7, Term 3 2017

Deputy Principal Message
Dear parents and carers
Next week is a busy week for Junior Secondary students.
Your child’s NAPLAN results will arrive in the post this week. I would like to congratulate your child on their participation and
results in this year’s NAPLAN test across both numeracy and literacy.
Should you require any assistance in understanding your child’s results or simply wish to discuss them, please do not
hesitate in contacting the most relevant person:
Maths HOD: Justin Wilkie jwilk92@eq.edu.au

English HOD: Kara Grumetza kgrum1@eq.edu.au

Book week is on Tuesday and students are invited to come dressed as a character from a novel that is inspired by the
theme ‘Escape to everywhere.’ I look forward to seeing students and staff celebrating reading.
Head of Year have been planning the end of term REWARDS day for Junior Secondary. To be invited students must either
be nominated by a staff member for their outstanding character and citizenship OR have above 90% attendance and no
uniform infringements.
Have a great week ahead.

Date Claimers
Term 3
22 August - Book week celebration, “The great book swap.” Parents’ Group Morning tea at Sunshine
Beach SHS 10.10 – 10.40am
14 September - High level rewards day
14 September - Last day term 3
15 September - Noosa Show Holiday

Term 4
2 October - Queen’s Birthday (holiday)
3 October - School resumes
5 October - SPECIAL Parents’ Group coffee morning - 9am The Deck. We extend this invitation to all Year
6 parents from our feeder schools or those who have children starting High School with us in 2018
12 October - Sports Awards Evening
16 October - Student Free Day
17 October - Arts Extravaganza Evening
24 October - Academic Awards Evening
26 October - Dance Night 2 November Parents’ Group coffee morning - 9am SBSHS Canteen

8 November - Young Crest Scholars Program - culminating activities and celebration with parents
4 December - Grades 7-9 Alternate Program week
5 December - Parents’ Group coffee morning - 9am Sunshine Beach SHS. Christmas celebration
5 December - Grade 6 into 7 Orientation Day 9am – 2.50pm
8 December - Last day of school

FREE Maths and English TUTORING (all year levels)
Every Monday – English GS14 from 3-4pm
Every Thursday – Maths C001 from 3-4pm 2017
Every Thursday - Grade 7 Interschool Sport
Immunisation Dates – Grade 7 only
Round 3: Wednesday 15 November

HPE
Healthy Snacks
Over the term, students have been learning a lot about how to make
healthy snack choices and how to decide between two snacks and
what makes one a healthier option than the other. This week they
will be working in their groups to create a healthy snack of their own.
Once they have chosen a snack they will start to work together as a
group to analyse each ingredient for its nutrional value. the light had
not acted.

Italian
Students have been busily preparing for their Reading Comprehension Test and Speaking Test on their Finding Your Way
Around Unit. This Unit is one of the most practical and useful units students will do. As a tourist in Italy or a resident in
Australia assisting Italian Visitors it is indispensable.

Music Excellence
Students are progressing nicely in their performance groups. Students are playing the Theme from Dr
Who, Star Wars and starting to learn more songs as they complete these run-throughs. Vocalists are
learning their parts in Fireflies, and singing rounds in multiple parts.
All students should be practising their songs as part of their daily practise habit.

Mathematics

Excellence in surfing
Small waves again on the east coast this morning, with surfers venturing south of the sunshine beach surf club for the only
real defined bank. The surfers made the most of the glassy early conditions before the northerlies picked up. A big
welcome to Aiden Muras who joins the excellence program and Kaiden Smales returning from his recent Gold coast vacay.
It’s good to see the large numbers again this morning, let’s hope for some better waves next week.

Visual Arts
8E are powering through their Photoshop task. We’re seeing some incredible Mutant Creatures coming together. There are
some really original combinations like a Flea cross a Goldfish, A Fleafish. Students are also applying their knowledge of
perspective drawing to create the backgrounds for their Mutant Creature pencil drawings.

Excellence in surfing
Small waves again on the east coast this morning, with surfers venturing south of the sunshine beach surf club for the only
real defined bank. The surfers made the most of the glassy early conditions before the northerlies picked up. A big
welcome to Aiden Muras who joins the excellence program and Kaiden Smales returning from his recent Gold coast vacay.
It’s good to see the large numbers again this morning, let’s hope for some better waves next week.

Italian
It’s great to see all Year 8 students working on their Italian advertisement of an Aussie product. The range of Australian
items and icons is wide: from food such as Vegemite, Tim Tams, Milo, Pavlova, etc… to the Hills Hoist, the Holden Ute and
clothing and hats with corks to scare flies away… Some of them would be really great products to be exported to Italy!!!
Students’ drafts are being checked and the final assignment is due in on Friday 25 August. These advertisements can
come in poster form or iMovie with voiceover and music.

Design and technology
Foods
Students in the Year 8M class has just completed their Tuckshop Challenge Assessment and did an amazing job. All the
students put in a great effort to produce some incredible results. It was a very close competition and all students were
separated by a couple of points. Students now have to complete their written work and hand it in for marking.

Winners of the Tuckshop Challenge DAT082M
Jack Curry (Absent), Ellery Scott, Imogen Allen, Anouk Yehoshua

Science
Year 8 science students are building their mousetrap energy machines at present. They are very busy building, testing and
modifying their designs to achieve the desired outcome of trapping an object. Each student has been assigned various
tasks in their group however all students should be sourcing the materials to be used in their machine. The classes are
buzzing with excitement and some amazing little inventions are unfolding. Eventually the students will calculate the
gravitational potential energy and kinetic energy involved in various steps of their design.
They will then calculate the energy efficiency of a single step in the design with the aim to modify it to make a much more
efficient use of energy. Students will submit a report on their project in week 9 of this term.

Economics and Business
Students are well into their assessment report “Why Buy Local?” For this, students are researching and analysing both a
local and internationally produced product, then, after comparing them, will evaluate which is the best economic buy over
the next 5 years. All students have had a week of class and home-based research time for this. Report format and
paragraph writing are well practised so it will be good to see what this fantastic class will produce over the coming two
weeks.

Media Arts
This week in 9 Media Arts, we’re finalising out Media Folios and Photoshop posters. Students have been working hard to
get their assignments ready for submission.

Food Studies
Another great week in the kitchen learning our processes/verbs: cutting, chopping an onion, slicing tomato, chiffonading our
lettuce and searing our meat. Students are now demonstrating excellent mise en place skills. Whilst in theory we have
focused on our Work flow plans, and looking at measurements and time management.

English
Reading poems to understand their theme, language and
structural features is now well underway as the poetry unit
has now started. Students are also still working on compiling
a portfolio of activities for their Novel Folio that have been
designed to develop reading comprehension skills. Each
activity focuses on a specific narrative element, such as plot
structure, theme, setting or style, which enhances their
understanding of reading novels. had not acted.

Italian
The Italian Brochure assignment is due on Friday 25 August. Students will be working on these next week. They will lastly
add a section on the history of Noosa. In class we are continuously revising the grammar points covered during the term:
the definite and indefinite articles, the superlative adjective, the articulated prepositions and finally the verbs in the present
tense. These are the key grammar points which have been used in the Brochure.

Excellence in Surfing
Week 6 Finally some waves for the Year 9 only session, highlights were Jackson W, Kody H, Ethan T, Kai W and Joel S.
The weekend is looking good and so is next week bring on a solid Tuesday session to test and push surfers.
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